Available Tools for Assessment

**Tool: Galileo Imagine Learning Pre-K Online**

**Contact Information:**
Subscription Ordering Information  
David Casperson, Sr. Account Executive  
602.649.5539  
david.casperson@imaginelearning.com

Support and Training Services  
Craig Mahew (craig.mayhew@imaginelearning.com)  
Baron Reyna (baron.reyna@imaginelearning.com)

**Teacher and Administrator Training:** Face-to-face is $300/participant per six hour session.

**Web-Based Training:** Web-based training is included in per/child subscription costs.

**Professional Development:** ATI offers complimentary webbased training as well as fee based online training courses. ATI will work with ELC’s or providers to develop a customized plan including the desired number of sessions, topics, and modalities. Customized price quotes will be based on the plan.

**Notes:** Galileo Pre-k Online license covers services related to setup, assessment, curriculum, reporting, and child/staff information, start-up services, data analysis services, unlimited technical support for all users, and application upgrades.  
Cost per child is $8.00 for an online record.

**Tool: HighScope COR Advantage**

**Contact Information:** Child Licensing Information,  
COR Advantage Florida Website COR Advantage Florida contact: Kelly Bouthillette, Director of School Partnerships kelly@kaymbu.com 860-600-1540 ext. 207

**Professional Development:** Web-based training is included in per/child subscription costs and delivered via webinar. Self-paced, self-guided online courses are on-demand and designed to be completed at your leisure. This means that there is not a prescribed time that teachers will need to be at a computer.

**Notes:** HighScope COR Advantage license covers SaaS support system, online training, technical support, and monthly reporting.

Cost per child per 12month subscription is $9.95
**Tool: Teaching Strategies Gold by Creative Curriculum**

Tools: GOLD® Assessment and/or The Creative Curriculum® by Teaching Strategies

Contact Information:
For subscription, sales information or to schedule professional development, please reach out to your point of contact listed below:
ELCs/Districts/Head Starts:
Paolo Risco
571-919-1278
Paolo.r@teachingstrategies.com

Taylor Thomas
352-875-1573
Taylor.t@teachingstrategies.com

Private Childcare Providers:
Lori Parker (Northern PCCs)
lori.p@teachingstrategies.com

Pierina Risco (Southern PCCs)
301-276-5431
pierina.r@teachingstrategies.com

Technical Support: Help Desk 1-866-736-5913, or Submit a Case

Notes: Cost per child for 12-month subscription $13.95 (2023-2024)